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APPENDIX A

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

Duquesne Light Company Docket No. 50-334
Beaver Valley Power Station, Unit 1 License No. DPR-66

As a result of the inspection conducted on August 1-27, 1986, and in accordance
with the " General Statement of Policy and Procedures for NRC Enforcement Actions,"
10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C (1985), the following violation was identified:

Technical Specification 6.12.2, High Radiation Area, requires that entry into
high radiation areas be controlled with locked doors to prevent unauthorized
access and that the keys be maintained under the administrative controls of
the shift supervisor on duty and/or facility health physics supervisor.
Operating Manual Chapter 1.48.5.c, Padlock / Locking Devices Administrative Re-
quirement, requires the shift supervisor to control entry into the NSS key
cabinet.'

Contrary to the above, on July 29, 1986, three individuals obtained access
to the unlocked NSS key cabinet containing keys to the high radiation area.
Entries into the NSS key cabinet were not controlled in that these individuals
removed keys while the shift supervisor was not in the office containing the
key cabinet.

This is a Severity Level IV Violation (Supplement 1).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, Duquesne Light Company is hereby re-
quired to submit to this Office within thirty days of the date of the letter which
transmitted this Notice, a written statement or explanation in reply, including
(1) the corrective steps which have been taken and the results achieved; (2) cor-
rective steps which will be taken to avoid further violations; and (3) the date
when full compliance will be achieved. Where good cause is shown, consideration
will be given to extending this response time.
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